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PEACE RESOLUTION

iW BEFORE Stilt
Motion to Have Wilson Send

Treaty Back Also Slated.

RECESS IS TO MONDAY

Vetcnt of. Versailles Pact Follows

Long Debate; Final ManeuTers

Cause Excitement.'

OREGON! AX NEWS BUREAU,
Washingrton, March 19. Rejected 1

the senate early tonlgrht by a vote of
4$ to 33, the treaty of Versailles w

ordered to be returned to
rresident Wilson wtt'n the ajvlcethat
the senate had failed to approve th
document.

When the senate adjourned tonight
the business before 't was a resoln.
tion by Senator Knox, reported out by
the foreiirn relations committee sev
eral wceKS sko, which w,uld declare
the war at an end

A motion, however, tt have th
tend the troary back for re

consideration of the vote bv which it
failed tI11 still be in ord-3- r next lion
dav when the senate reconvenes.

The defeat of the treaty and th
cas.sacre of the resolution returning it
to (hp nre.sident followed a tuti
drive, prosecuted vigorously through
out the afternoon by the several dca
orratic to force into lin
pRouph of their party cilloujrues
insure ratification The final maneu
vers on this occasion were much m're
excitinjr than on November 19 la
year, when the same treaty wen
down to defeat by a muc.i closer vole.

Flarli Takro yr Interest.
The difference was That today there

was an urinal interest of the demo.
cratie eiriV in securing the ratifica
tion of the treatv wi'li the Lode res
ervations and a very noticeable dem
orratic desire to cet rid of it, acco
panied. some cas?. hy an apparen
approbation of thoso reservation
tl emselves. While only 23 dmocrat
voted for ratification, possibly three
or four others intended
the tr.-it- v, but made the mistake
plavinir politics once too often, the
opportunity failing to arrive for cor
recting their records as they had an
tici Dated.

Jt was planned by three or four
democrats, it is understood, to vote
acainst the resolution of ratification
on the first rollrall in order to say
that they stood by the presidont unti
the last ditch. They expected then
tnat a motion to reconsider would be
made and they would chance their
votes at the last minute anrl save
themselves any possible embarrass
ment in the coming political cajn- -

paign.
I'olltirs IMay .! Setback.

It had been ascertained on the re
publican side Ions before the vote on
ratification was reached that in no
event could enough democratic votes
be obtained to accept the treaty, and
a decision was made not to permit
few men to play politics with such
serious business. When the vote by
which the treaty was rejected was an
nounced Senator Lodge, majority
leader, was on his feet. He obtained
recognition from the chair. Senator
Cummins presiding, and offered a res
olution directing the secretary of the
senate to return the treaty to the
president with the advice that the
senate had failed to approve.

This was a frichful shock to those
few democratic senators who hoped
to change their votes on reeonsidcra
tion, and there was considerable ner
vousness and shuffling of feet on the
democratic side and a low cho.rus of
"noes."

I enroot Seeks Agreement.
Senator Lcnroot. who for more than

a year, as one of the most active mild
reservationists, had sotiRht to reach
some agreement with the democrats
whereby the treaty could be ratified,
pot the floor for a minute to make
this observation, rather dramatically
and in tones that could be heard
above all the pandemonium:

'"I shall support this resolution, be
cause it is very evident that the
treaty cannot be ratified with the
reservations until such time as the
president of the United States gives
his consent to senators on the other
side that they may vote so to ratify.
That being true, and the president
having the authority to resubmit the
treaty at any time, it had better be
sent there, and when the president is
willing to have his followers vote to
ratify it he can resubmit it to the
senate."

Parliamentary Wrangle starts.
The vote was then taken by which

the secretary of the senate will re-
turn the rejected treaty to the Whit
Honse tomorrow. Senator Robinson
of Arkansas followed with the belated
motion to reconsider, which Senator
Watson of Indiana moved to lay on
the table. The Watson motion lost
by Uie vote of seven mild reservation-
ists, including StcNary of Oregon, who
still hoped that enough votes might
be obtained on reconsideration to
ratify.

A parliamentary wrangle was pre-
cipitated over the Robinson motion,
a point of order being made by Sen-
ator Brandegee of Connecticut, which
ended In the chair ruling the Robin-
son motion out of order because the
Arkansas senator was seeking to re-
consider a document theoretically out
of the custody of the senate and in
the possession of the president.

Robinson Renews- Motion.
Senator Robinson then renewed his

motion to provide that the treaty be
returned by the president for recon-
sideration of the vote by which the
joint resolution was rejected. At this
juncture Senator Hitchcock, demo
cratic treaty leader, returning hur
riedly from the cloakroom, where it
was reported he was in consultation
with the president over the telephone,
approached senator Kobinson, whis-
pered a few words and Robinson
withdrew his motion.

Taking the floor immediately, Sen"-at-

Lodge said he had no objection
to giving those democrats who so
desired the opportunity to change
their Totes, and asked unanimous
consent for reconsideration of the
vote, which was stopped by an ob-
jection by Senator Hitchcock. Dur-
ing the final maneuvers Senator
Hitchcock had sought to force an ad-
journment to keep the treaty before
the senate for another day.
- Walak Open Door for Totes.

At this point Senator Knox of
Pennsylvania moved that the senate
proceed to the consideration of his
resolution, declaring the state of war
to e at an end.

Senator Walsh, democrat of Mon-
tana, one of the most faithful of the
president's followers, opened the
drive for votes for ratification among
his party colleagues by admitting
that some of the criticisms of the
president's uncompromising position
were justified.

He asserted that nothing could be
gained by taking the treaty to the
people In a political campaign be-
cause the democrats could not hope

to

in

at best to gain more than five votes
in the senate.

More than that, he said that a demo
cratie victory would not be accepted
by those republicans who had elected
as a mandate to support the treaty
without reservation because they
would have obtained their election on
a platform demanding reservations.
and the republicans he said would not
permit the treaty alone to be the is
sue because they were determined to
make a campaign of charges of ex
travagance and incompetency in the
present democratic administration.
He addressed all of his remarks to the
democratic side of the senate.

Myers Causes Surprise.
Senator Myers, democrat, of Mon

tana, surprised his hearers somewhat
by saying that he intended once more
to vote to ratify the treaty with

but that If it came up again
he could not promise to favor it at all.
He indicated that he was rapidly be
coming opposed to any league of na
tions.

Senators Ransdell of Louisiana and
Owen of Oklahoma, both democrats,
pleaded with their colleagues to vote
for ratification, and Senator Hoke
Smith, democrat of Georgia, spoke for
more than an hour, denouncing all of
the main provisions of the league of
nations covenant and the transfer of
Shantung to Japan. He lauded the
Lodge reservations as necessary to
the protection of American interests
and said he would not support the
treaty without them. Discussing ar-
ticle 10, he said it proposed to put the
obligation to go to war for the pro
tection of foreign interests on the
shoulders of generations yet unborn
and that the American people would
never approve.

Associates Are Warned.
"Do we propose to assume such an

obligation? Does anybody believe
the American people will approve it?
I want to warn my associates on this
side not to take that issue to the
American people. They will never
approve it. I have never known any-
thing politically except to be a mem-
ber of the democratic party, and I
should dislike to see the crushing de-

feat that party would receive if we
undertook to carry on the campaign
in this country on a proposition that
we insisted upon assuming the obli
gation of article 10.

I presume I would have to do as I

did when my party declared for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 I voted the
ticket, but publicly Btated that I
hoped I would never live long enough
to see such a heresy enacted into

Then followed a bit of pleasantry
between Senator Smith and his demo
cratic colleague. Senator Thomas of
Colorado, which afforded amusement
to both sides of the senate and to the
packed and jammed galleriee.

. Colorado Srnntor Replies.
1 am sorry my friend, the sen

ator from Colorado, is sitting so near
me." said Senator Smith. "If I had
thought for a moment that he was
honoring me with his presence I
would not have made that state-
ment." and the following colloquy
resulted :

Mr. Thomas Oh. Mr. rresident.
honest confession is good for the
soul. We had a great many of that
sort of democrats in 1S96.

Mr. Smith That is all right; but
voted the ticket. When you do

not like much that Is in the plat-
form and yet vote the ticket, it is
standing up about as strong as a
man can.

Mr. Thomas Taking the sacrament
and repudiating theChrist does not
make much of a Christian.

Mr. Smith But, unfortunately, free
ilver at IS to 1 was not the Christ.

Mr. Thomas No; that was the sac
rament.

Mr. Smith Was that the sacra
ment?

Mr. Thomas Tes; and the senator
ook the sacrament by voting the

ket.
Mr. Smith What was the Christ

the senator has mentioned? Repud-
iating the Christ?

Mr. Thomas Christ was the demo- -
ratio party (laughter).
Mr. Smith Oh, the party I thought

he senator meant that Bryan was
the Christ when I voted the ticket.

Mr. Thomas No. Mr. President. I
ave said a great many tilings in my
ife, but I was never accused of say- -
ng that.

By adjourning tonight until Mon- -
ay, the senate took us iirst nouaay
ince the treaty was brought back for
onsideration several weeks ago.

GIRLS END PLANT TOUR

B.VXQUOT AT BEXSOX HELD
BV COLLEGE CLASS.

recoil Agricultural Students Tour

Factories of Portland in Study

of Economics.

A banquet at the Benson hotel last
ight formed the closing feature of

the tour of inspection of Portland
plants by girls of the home economics
school of Oregon Agricultural col-
lege. Approximately 70 persons were
resent, including students, faculty.

friends, and Oregon Agricultural ed
ge graduates of this city. Miss

Edna Groves, graduate of the college
1898 and now supervisor of do

mestic science in the Portland schools.
rranged the banquet, which Port

land alumni have decided shall be
an annual affair.

Speakers on the programme were
'. J. Kerr, president of Oregon
gricultural college; B. P. Irvine of

this city, and O. M. Clark, president
the Oregon commission at the

Panama exposition at San Francisco
n 1315.

The tour of inspection by the sen-r- s
in home economics began Thurs- -

av morning ana included visits to
many commercial plants. Manufac
tories of foods and clothing, the
stockyards, flour mills, woolen mills,
bakeries, candy factories and other
establishments, were among the
places viewed by the s, several
of whom expressed great satisfaction
with the trip. Open air schools and
school equipment and domestic sci-
ence schools were inspected. The
trip to Portland Js an annual one
for senior students.

ALLIANCE REPORT DENIED

British Guarantee, French Treaty
YV10 Belgium Said to Be Untrue.

LONDON', March 19. The Paris
correspondent of the London Times
says he is in. a position to state that
there is no truth in a report from
Brussels that the British government
has guaranteed military support to
Belgium for five years In case of an
attack by Germany.

It is also denied that France and
Belgium have signed unconditionally
a treaty of alliance for an indefinite
period.

School Superintendent Chosen.
ASTORIA, Or, March 19. (Special.)
Professor A. C. Strange of Oregon

City has been elected by the board
of school directors as superintendent
of the Astoria city schools for the
coming two years and his salary was
fixed at 1.1300 a year. Professor
Strange will succeed H. L. Hussong,
whose term will expire on August 1
and who waa not a candidate for
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HERE ACCUSED

BANK

Altered War Savings Stamps
Seized as Evicfence.

$1075 CURRENCY FOUND

Federal Agents Declare Both
and Peterson Have Long

Criminal Records.

With the arrest In Portland Thurs-
day night of "Swede" Whitey, alias
Fred Peterson, and Chester Lippold,
secret service agents, postoffice in
spectors and operatives of the Pinker- -
ton International Detective agency
believe they have In custody the men
responsible for the series of bank
robberies which have been committed
in Willamette valley towns at fre
quent intervals since last November.

When the two men, both of whom
the officers say have criminal records.
were placed under arrest they had in
their possession war savings stamps
valued in excess of J 900 which have
been positively identified as
been stolen from the Scio State bank
on the night of March 3. These men
had been under surveillance by op-
eratives for nearly two weeks and
announcement was made last night
that other information in the pos
session of postoffice inspectors and
the Pinkerton agency leaves no doubt
but that both Whitey and Lippold par
ticipated in the robbery of the Scio
bank.

Men Arrested in Hotel.
The two men were arrested in their

room at the Faeific hotel, First and
Market streets, Thursday evening at
6:30 o'clock. They were rushed at
once to the Multnomah county Jail
where they were held Incommunicado
In separate solitary cells.

The operatives who had chargo of
the investigation and made the ar
rests Thursday night were Charles B
Welter, postoffice inspector; Opera
tive Walters of the United States
secret service, and James M. Rile
resident superintendent of the Pin
kerton International Detective agency.

Examination of the war savings
stamps taken from the two men
their room Thursday night reveale
that the registry numbers of the
stamps had been "washed" off with
some strong acid. The stamps were
placed under a strong magnifyin
glass which revealed the numbers,
and they were found to be identica
with the registry numbers of th
stamps stolen from the Scio Stat
bank.

Other Robberies Snnprrted
Because of the similarity of th

"jobs" in the robbery of the Scio State
bank and other banks along the vVil
lamette valley, the operatives feel
certain that the two men are respon
sible for the other robberies, an
they are working on this theory i

the Investigations now being prose
cutcd. It is possible that other ar
rests may follow at any time.

"Swede" Whitey Is an old-tim- e rob
ber. the officers say, with a nation
wide renutation. He is E0 years old
He is said to have served terms in
Folsom prison, California, and th
Oregon state 'penitentiary for bank
robberies, and his criminal record i

said to extend also to the middle
west.

Lippold Is SO Tears Old.
Chester Lippold is 20 years old. and

alleged to have been a former inmate
of the Nebraska state reformatory
He is said to have been in numerous
escapades of a serious character, al
though this is the first time he has
been arrested in connection with
bank robbery.

The Scio State bank was looted of
war savings stimps, liberty bonds
and other negotiable paper some time
during the night of March 3. The
robbers dug their way through the
brick wall and "cracked" the safety
deposit boxes in the bank's vault. It
was said that the loot totaled abou
$7500.

Other banks which have been
robbed in a similar manner and under
like conditions since November are at
Dayton, Wilsonville, Cascade Locks,
Harrisburg and Jefferson.

In each instance the robbers used
a small touring car. "Swede" Whitey
is said to be the owner of a machine
of the ype used and the operatives
are now making every effort to lo
cats it

1075 in Currency Found.
In addition to the war savings

stamps found on the two men Thurs-
day night the operatives likewise
took from them currency in the
amount of $1075. It fs doubtful
whether any of the banks which
were robbed have a record of the
serial numbers of any of the stolen
currency, which makes It unlikely
that the money can be positively
identified as having been stolen from
any of the banks.

According to Superintendent Riley
of the Pinkerton agency, the two men
under arrest faceyndictment on three
charges. These are robbery of treas
ury department funds, bank robbery
and alteration ol government war
savings stamps, all of which are
serious felony charges.

Neither of the men under arrest has
consented to talk to the operatives
and both have maintained sullen atti
tudes since, they were arrested.

William Butler Yeats De-
lights Audience

t

Straggles of Little Theater of Dub-
lin Vividly Described by Poet.

u NDER the auspices of the Drama

ordinary charm and Interest was
given by William Butler Teats, Irish
poet and playwright, at the Masonic
temple last night and a large audi-
ence was in attendance.

Teats' lecture primarily had to do
with the theaters of Ireland and the
dramatic literature of the Irish peo-
ple. He told entertainingly of his
work in "The Abbey," the Little The-
ater in Dublin which some 20 years
ago was founded by Lady Gregory,
the Irish playwright; John Synge,
Teats and one or two others, all pio-
neers in the Little Theater movement.

Teats humorously told of its begin-
nings in the little house on a back
street where it struggled- - along for
one year on 30 pounds subscribed by
Lady Gregory and 20 pounds sub-
scribed by Teats. The players were
all selected from their own people.
A cold winter following forced them
to look about for other quarters and
a friend of Teats, hearing of their
plans to promote the little theater
movement, bought for them an old in-

dustrial building, had it remodeled,
gave it a subsidy which In a few
years was absorbed by the managers
and now the little theater of Dublin
Is paying Its own way. Teats' history
of the plays produced in the theater
arforded great fun. He told of one
comedy written for production which
the players refused to put on, because
in It the hero, who had gone to Amer- -

, " i - - r
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having

lea. suddenly returns with 100 pounds.
"The company feared the example
might encourage emigration," said
Teats. "So we changed it to have
the hero return with only ten pounds
and the nlav was a success."

Teats paid lengthy tribute to both
his colleagues. Lady Gregory and John
Synge, detailing in fascinating ri
hand knowledge of their characters
and works. Lady Gregory, he said
began to write after she was 50 years
old, and her first play was refused
production by the players, because in
it a policeman makes patriotic
speeches, and the committee urged
that "to allow a policeman in Ireland
to become patriotic Is an unpatriotic
act." He told picturesquely of his
meeting with John Synge when Synge
was living on fSO a year in pans.
"Tou can live in a New Tork hotel
two weeks on 50. but Synge lived
for a year on that much," said Teats,
It was 'through Teats' efforts and on
his advice that Synge went to live in
Ireland and wrote his plays there.
He referred to Synge as "an humani-
tarian who would walk, all day with
some poor old man, not to do the
man good, but because Synge liked
him." "No man is happy," quoted
Teats, "unless he finds in the world
outside him something to correspond
with what he has inside himself." In
interesting array Teats discussed
Irish poetical works, comedies, folk
lore and the more recent developments
in realistic plays.

In conclusion Yeats read two of his
poems fantastic, whimsical lyrics
which he prefaced by explaining the
circumstances tinder which they were
written.

SflXOMY REDS SEEK REINS

EXTREME RADICAL- - MOVEMEXT

IS REPORTED AFOOT.

CongTCSs of Workers In Saxony Is
Attended by 400 Delegates.

Own Guards Proposed.

BEELIN. March 19. Reports have
been received of an extreme radical
movement in Saxony and the adjacent
parts of the Thuringia. Four hun-
dred delegates attended a congress of
workers' councils of those districts
at Chemnitz yesterday.

With only two dissenting votes,
they adopted resolutions demanding
the disarmament and disbandmcnt of
the regulaT troops, the security
guard and the volunteers; the forma-
tion of workmen's guards under con-

trol of the workers' councils; the or-
ganization of revolutionary employ-
ers' and workers' council; the convo-
cation of a central soviet congress;
the establishment of revolutionary
courts to try lr. Kapp, General von
Luettwitz and their supporters, the
release of all political prisoners and
payment for time lost during the gen-
eral strike.

'At Kottbus, Prussia, an agreement
is reported to have been reached be-
tween the senior garrison officer and
the leaders of a red guard
formed of workmen of the Senften-ber- g

lignite region. The officer prom
ised not to have the red guards prose
cuted if they immediately surrendered
their arms and ammunition and re-
leased prisoners they had taken while
at the same time the troops would re-
lease about 100 workmen who bad
been mado prisoners.

A dispatch from Dusseldorf says
that while the general strike com-
mittee is summoning the workers to
resume their employment, the com-
munists want to continue the strike
until the establishment of a soviet
dictatorship.

Collisions occurred between a large
crowd and the troops at Cassel yes
terday in which several persons wore
killed or wounded.

The Saxon government has de
clared the Leipsic region in a state of
siege.

According to advices, dated Thurs
day, independents and communists in
Arnstadt, ten miles south of Erfurt,
formed an executive committee under
whose jurisdiction the burgomaster
placed himself. Quiet is reported in
the city.

TENDER IS TOTAL LOSS

Little Hope of Salvaging Dashing
Wave Entertained at Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash.. March 19. Little
hope was entertained here tonight
that the Dashing Wave, Alaskan can-
nery tender, ashore at the south end
of Seymour Narrows oh the inside
passage, may be salvaged. All efforts
to float the boat have so far been
unsuccessful, according to reports re
ceived by her owners. Libby, Mc-
Neill & Libby. The cargo is being
lightered.

The Dashing Wave, according to
shipping men here, was at one time
one of the fastest sailing ships in
Pacific waters, and had a record of
six days for a voyage in ballast be-
tween San Francisco and Tacoma.
rne vessel recently was converted
into a Barge.

TWO BOYS ARE ARRESTED

Youths, Accused of Molesting Lit
tle Girls, Are Detained.

Irving White, 17, and William
Brown, 16, were arrested last night
on complaint or u. s. Smith. 432
Chamber of Commerce building, who
told the police that the boys had
loiiowed two small girls and had
asked them to go to a movie. The
boys admitted the charge, and also
confessed that they were not ac
quainted with the girls.

Mr. Smith and his wife saw the
flirtation from their automobile, and
took both the boys and the girls to
police headquarters. The girls, who
had declined the Invitation, were re-
leased, while the boys were held for
the juvenile court.

GIRLS AT CEDARS ESCAPE

Portland Police Asked to Searcli
for Two Young Women.

Marjorie Radcliff and Hilda Tom- -
berg, two girls; escaped
last night from the Cedars, a city de
tention hospital, according to a report
telephoned to police headquarters by
the Hospital matron. The police im-
mediately relayed the description of
the pair to patrolmen all over the
city.

Joe Fong, a Chinaman, who escaped
from the Cedars Thursday, was ar
rested at Fifth and, Everett streets
last night by Patrolmen Burdick,
Hanson and Corcoran. He was held
in the city jail as an escaped prisoner.

COLBY EXPECTED TO WIN

Confirmation of Xomination Next

Week Is Predicted.
WASHINGTON, March 19. The sen

ate foreign relations committee today
reported favorably the nomination of
Bainbridge Colby to be secretary of
state.

This action was expected to lead
to confirmation by the senate early I

next week.

The Chinese Red Cross has
members. . . . ;

25,000

U. S. PROTESTS PLAN

TO SEIZE PROPERTY

Rulings on German Repara
tions Are Opposed.

NEUTRALS ARE AFFECTED

Possessions in Other Countries
Would Be Taken if Xecessary

to Meet First Payment.

"WASHINGTON", March 19. "Strong
remonstrances' have been made by
the American government against
rulings of the allied reparations com-

mission that under the peace treaty
sale of certain German property In
neutral countries can be forced If
necessary to satisfy the initial pay-
ment of the German Indemnity.

Under-Secreta- ry Polk of the state
department, writing today to Senator
Henderson, democrat, Nevada, said "a
further protest" was in preparation,
as such a construction of the treaty
was contrary to an official interpre-
tation exchanged between Germany
and the allied powers.

Mr. letter was In response to
an inquiry by Senator Henderson re
garding reports that Great Britain
had requested that German property
and all the rights of German citizens
In electrical enterprises in South
America be taken over by the com-
missions and subsequently transf-
erred! to Great Britain as part of the
Indemnity due it by Germany.

Information Not on Hand.
Mr. Polk said the state department

had no Information as to this, but
added:

"There has been received, however,
certain information having relation
to your inquiry to the effect that the
allied governments represented on the--

reparations commission have ad-
vanced and provisionally adopted a
construction of articlo 2,15, which
would empower the reparations com
mission to demand payment by Cer
many of the initial 20.000.000.000 gold
marks in any commodities, gold, ships
or otherwise, which the reparations
commission may desire; and in th
exercise of such power the commis
sion may require the sale of German
property in neutral countries, at least
f in the form of credits or securities.

Tours MHfc Situation Sought.
'Under such power it is possible

that the sale to the reparations com
mission of the securities controlled
by German corporate enterprises in
South America might be required of
Germany.

The department is endeavoring un
officially to keep in touch with mat
ters coming up for decision before
the commission in order that any ac-
tion of the commission which might
be in derogation of American trade
opportunities should not pass un-
challenged. The department is han-
dicapped, however, in that it has no
right to demand such information and
this government not having ratified
the treaty cannot exercise the right
to veto an interpretation of the com-
mission's such as contained
in the construction of article 235 men-
tioned above.

"Nevertheless strong remonstrance
has been made and a further protest
is in preparation."

CLOTHIERS TULK PIES

VXIFORM PRODUCTION" MIGHT
CACSE LOWER COST.

Convention Takes Steps Looking
to Elimination of All Possible

Waste in Industry.

CHICAGO. March 19. Uniform pro-
duction throughout the year in the
manufacture of clothing as a means
of stabilising conditions in the
clothing industry and of preventing
further price advances was ap-
proved today at a joint convention
of the National Association of Retail
Clothiers and the National Associa-
tion of Clothing Manufacturers.

Speakers said that uniform produc
tion would eliminate losses conse-
quent to seasons of
in the clothing Industry, a condition
which was declared a contributing
factor to present prices.

The elimination of all possible
waste in distribution, both by the
manufacturer and the retailer, was

A committee representing
wholesale and retail clothiers was
appointed to study the distribution
problem and to recommend a uniform
system to promote greater efficiency.

The American clothing manufactur-
ing industry had developed to such
a high point of efficiency that the
American product was recognized as
a world leader, speakers said. They
declared American-mad- e clothing bore
a greater intrinsic value, because of
superior workmanship and style, and
predicted that the slogan "Made in
America" soon would be familiar in
England.

3 KEGS OF WINE SEIZED

Mrs. P. S. Sail Arrested on Charge

of Violating Dry Law.
Three kegs of wine were seised

last night by Patrolmen Miller and
Taylor in a raid on the home of
Mrs. P. S. Sail. 480 East Caruthers
street. The police arrested Mrs. Sail
on a charge of violating the prohibi
tion law, and released her on 5100 bail.

Patrolmen Drennen and Meacham
arrested Mark F. Piplic, 480 North
Twenty-secon- d street, on a charge of
violating the prohibition law. He
put up S250 bail and obtained his
liberty. The case will be set for trial
at a hearing in the municipal court
today.

Polk's

powers

urged.

Soviets Occupy Ekaterlnodar.
LONDON, March 19. A bolshevik!

communication received here tonight
says the soviet forces occupied
Ekaterlnodar, capital of the territory
of Kuban, south Russia, on

Villa's Lieutenant Caught.
EL PASO, Tex., March 19. Unoffi

cial reports were received here to-

night from Chihuahua City, Mexico,
of the capture by Mexican federal

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug

i

Hf More People

ELCAYA
Jan

ELCAYA
Ask him.

Evening
Every

have our public invitation see drive
of two young girls on "trail of Essex
automobile.

Also trip of the Yank into the Descri-t- he most
thrilling automobile motion picture filmed. Free

show.
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COME TONIGHT!
Never before there been such daring drive that to
bottom of the Devil's Punch Bowl. You will never forget it

The public is invited from 7:30 to 10 P. M. all this week.

Come, and bring your friends.

C. L. Boss Automobile Co.
615-61- 7 Washington Portland

of Nicolas Fernandez,
who had been Francisco Villa's chief
lieutenant since the death of
Lopez.

Influenza Invadea
DAWSON. March 19.

has invaded
Yukon valley and several cases have
been reported from various points. So
far Dawson has no cases.

Free Delegates Marshall's Idea.
MACON, Ca, March 19. Vice-Pre- si

dent Marshall believes uninstructed
delegates should be sent to the dem- -

Give The Skin
New Life

Try this simple formula
--A little CREME EtCAYA
rubbed tfeatiy into thm skins
Ibeo tl yoo oecd color, very
littlo roofo spread corcfullr
over th cbeeka before tb
cream ia quite dry; and after
that the film of Elcaya lace
powder over 11.
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Your dealer baa and
bas sold it for years.
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oeratlo national convention, accord-
ing to a letter received here today
by friends who desired to enter his
name in the Georgia presidential pref-
erential primaries from Mark Thlstle- -
thwaite. .his private secretary.

Police Commissioner Indicted.
NEW TORK, March 19. Third

Deputy Tolice Commissioner Porter
was indicted today by the grand jury.
which has been investigating police
methods in connection with the sup- -

SYNOPSIS Of THE AVNTAL. STATE
WENT OF TH K

American & Foreign Marine
Ins. Co., Ltd.

of New Tork, In the State of N'fw Tnrk.
on th 31it day of L)ermhr. 19 lit. mad
to the insurance rommlwlnner ol me att
of Oregon, pursuant tn law.

C'unltMl.
Amount capital stock paid up. I S0O.OO0.0O

Income.
Net oremlums received durinr

th year t (ft5.010.S7
Interest, dividends and rents

received during the year.... 1M.S11.82
Income from other sources re-

ceived durins the year 3.03 TH

Total income I 682.022.22
Dlfbaremnts.

Net losses paid durins the
year. Including adjustment
expenses - f 280.548.60

Commissions and salaries paid
during- the ear 130.240.45

Taxes, licenses and tees paid
during the year 23o.9S0.5T

Amount of all other expendi-
tures 70.40.VU

Total axpendlturea t 726.2S3.14
Asseta.

Value of stocks and bonds
owned (market value) 2.264.800 J5

Due from other companies for
on losses al-

ready paid Schedule E 57 44.--. 14
Cash in banks and on hand.. tt0.341.ij
Premiums In course of collec

tion written since September
30. 1019 1302029

Interest and rents due and ac
crued 20.823.75

Total assets 12,242.682.71
-- Mabllitiea.

Gross claims for losses unpaid. I 170.081. SO
Amount f unearned premiums

on ail risks.... 0R..1 43
Ail othtr liabilities 54.800.00

Total liabilities, exclusive of
capital stock t 323.440.43
Business la Orecon for the Year.

Net premium received during
th rear I 3.40.13

Isse paid during th year.. 2.30H 70
Losses incurred during the year l.stM.VO

AMERICAN FORKKiV MARINE 1N- -.

HI KAMK CO.
w. u h. smrsoN.

President
J. K. HOFFMAN.

'

Statutory resident attorney rot service,
WALTfcK JOHN BLKM

preynlon of vice,
neglect of duty.

ii charted

srNorsis or tor awitai. statu.
OF Tim

British & Foreign Marine Ins,
Co., Ltd.

of T.lverponl, Knrland. on th irfst T
of 11H. mad to th
commissioner of th iai f Oregoo. aur
suAnt lo law:

Capital.
sir. paid up.

statutory I S00.0O0
Isrerns,

Not premiums
the oar I1.U0.:93 4

Interest, dividends and rent
recled th year.... to 223 Kt

from oitir-- ourca
U yoar 170.7(1

Total I2.iwi.jll -- 1
IHslinrsenieeit.

Net lessee paid duitn the year.
incl inline- ad lust iltetit
penses $

Commissions and paid
during Ihe year

and fees paid
during the year

of all other
lures
Total expenditures ...

He with

MKNT

Insure.

Amount capital
deposit

recic4 during

during
Income re-

ceived during
Income

salaries
Taxes, licenses

Amount xpendl- -

Aoseta.
Value of Mocks hhiI bonds

.nd value!
Du irum other compnies tor

on losses already
Paid. Schedule F.

Cash In lank and on hand ..
In curse of coilec.

tluS written since Bepiamoor
mi luiu

and rents du and ac
crues

900.343 04

610,257 .24

204.014 M

1.001.004 4

...I3.2SJ.310 It

(market II.30a.0u
reinsurance

Premiums

Interest

inn a.vl "1
ut.J4 "I

BSO.SIS !t
I1.4.-I-

Total assets 12.03.-1.42-
2 41

IJahllltlr.
Gros c:alms for luwi unpaid. I 707.04
Amount or uneernea premiums

on ill outstanding risks .... 510.Kr.4k4
All oilier liabilities UU.2J7.

Total liabilities, exclusive of
cuplial stock II. 117. Ins 74

IhMiue l Orea fee; th lear.
Ket premiums received during

the T year f S4.nM.s
t- - ru.ul durina th year.. 51.1'w.l 77
Los Incurred during th year. 4.14 l

BRITISH AND FOKKKiN MARINE INS.
l v 1.1 1'.

W. U H. StlirHON.
Tntted States Attorney aad Managr

yYALTKR JOHN Ut.RNH.
Htatuiory resident attorney for seryf. a.

RHEUMACHOL
Tha new and Wonderful Treatment
for Rheumatism it Guaranteed to
remove Kidney Poison from jour
system.

Prf--c. $1.00 Per RtlsManufactured by RHLUMACH0L
. LABORATORIES CO,

Idaho Spring. Colo.
Sold by til drug-fis- t.
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